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FAMILY AND SEX ROLES: A THEORETICAL INTEGRATION

oduction

The purpose of this paper, and of the o hers in this session
1

,

provide an overview or context within which to assess the significance for

family and sex roles of several papers given earlier at other Research and

Theory sessions during these meetings. When Professor Safilios-Rothschild,

the convener of this session, first cont cted me about participat

most enthusiastic about her ideas for

ng I was

s session. It seemed a good way to

go beyond the traditional information givirg functions of most sessions and

to move us toward reflection, assessment and integration of at least some of

the ideas and research findings that have been presented to us during the

course of these meetings.

Despite the fact that I have received only half of my allotment of

assigned papers for review, I nevertheless support fully the Intent of thIs

ession and hope that we will see more like it in future NCFR programs.

Also by way of openers let me confess that the title of my discussion

was chosen in June while I was vacationing in Kentucky. Upon my return

a more sober academic environment I was aghast at the rather grandiose and

all - encompassing title that I had stuck myself with. In the spirit of

troth-in-adverti ing laws, I say now that the title is a misnomer. For one

thing there is no overall theory of the family. For another, there is no

overall theory of sex roles. To propose an integration of the two is

suicidal. Now, having gotten the disclaimers on the table, let -le _ hat

1Research and Theory Session: "Enrichment of Family Theory Through Sex
Role Theories."
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can do with the task at hand.

between

All of the papers I received for review in one way or another touch, either

dir -tly or indirectly, on the linkage between family and sex roles, most speci-

fically within the substantive area of human sexuality. Because it touches

directly on all three areas let me start with the paper by Orthner and M ncini

on the preferences of husbands and wives for sex as recrea ional activity.2

The authors were inlerested in the extent to which marr ed men and womei -ould

boose sexual activity over other forms of leisure to fill tileir discretionary

time. To find out they presented a list of 96 leisure act vities to a sample

of upper-middle class Southerners and asked them to choose and rank order five

activities they enjoyed the most Sexual and afFectlonal activity was the

most frequent choice of husbands while for wives sex barely beat out sewing

and ran a poor second to reading books, which was the most preferred leisure

activity of all.

Orthner antl IlancinI then looked -t activity preferences by ex and by

number of years married and found that the preference for sex declined

a_:ng those who had been married for longer periods of time. In answe

the obvious question, "If they don't choose sex, what do they like to do

Instead?" the authors first categorized all the other activities as either

joint (le, activities requiring intera- ion with othe s) or independent3

2Dennis K. Orthner and Jay A. Mancini, "Sex as Play: Recreational Sexuality

as a Preference among Husbands and Wives." Paper presented at the annual meetings,

NCFR. New York, October 1976.

3"independent" is my term for the combination of parallel" and "in ividual"

ivities, analyzed in combination by the authors.
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activities that required lit no involvement with others) and

then plotted the preferences for these sorts of activities by sex and

duration of marriage. I found the results extremely interesting, for what

emerged from the data were two distinct pictures for husbands and wives.

For husbands the preference plot for ipir_it activities was an almost mirror

reflect! n of the plot for sex; while for wives, the preference plot for

independent activities was a mirror image of the plot for sex. In other

words, men prefer to take up the slack in leisure time with activities that

involve others, while women prefer to fill the gap left by the decline in

preference for sex with activities they can do alone by themselves.

The authors interpret their findings as reflective of the differential

socialization of men and women relative to sex as a playful or recreational

activ ty, such that men vIew marital sex as an opportunity for fun while women

see it as an obliga ion. The authors also suggest, in part from the senior

author's earlier work that the amount of time wives actually spend in activities

matches their preferences more closely than for husbands, leading them to suggest

that it is the wife's declining preference for sex that produces the o ten-noted

pattern of decreasing marital sex with increasing marItal duration and that the

husband's preferences for sex of necessity fall accordingly. At the same time,

and in contradiction to the above, they present data from this study suggesting

a much closer correlation for husbands than for wives between reported sexual

activ ty the weekend prior to the interview and the stated preference for

leisure-time sexual activity, which suggests to me that the sexual behavior

of wives follow theIr husbands' preferences more closely than theIr own.



The dynamics between husbands and wives in the negotiation of whose pre-

ferences are to be translated into actual behavi r involves power as

much sexual socializati-n and could probably be analyzed more adequately

from that vantage point.

This study raises some valuable questions about the place of sex in

the l ves of married men and women, but it highlights also some poignant

mismatches between husbands and wives in their preferences for companionship.

Wh le the authors attribute the differential prefe ence for discretionary

sex to sex-differential sexual socialization, I would suggest that a plau ible

alternative explanation would be found in the daily activity patterns that

distinguish men from women I was struck by their findings that th- wives'

preference for independent leisure activiies shows its sharpest increase

during the years of intensive Child care activities, while men preference

for joint activities rise sharply during periods -_f intensive career building

and then again after the work career has peaked and is beginning to wane prior

to retirement. This may suggest that women seek ,o e respite in their leisure

from their otherwise intensively-"v pled" lives, replete wIth demands for

attention from children and spouses. Men's daily lives, by contrast, may be

rather barren in terms of affective contacts with co-workers and associates,

a barrenness which they may seek to alleviate through their preference for

oint leisure activities. The mismatchIng of husband-wife activity preferences

indicates a potential source of st ain within mar iages that arises out of

gender role differentiation. One might expect a rather different pattern

of leisure preferences where the non-leisu e activities of men and women

more similar.
6
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The next three papers deal i- different ways wi-h the same que lion:

do gender role orientations affect one's orientation to sex, love, and

in_ cy? The answer, by the way, _ yes. The paper by Lyness and Narus,

compared the degree of intimacy in relationships among high androgynous

measured by the Bem Sex Role Inventory scored according to the Spence method

low androgynous, and sex-typed persons and found that the high androgynous

and sex-typed people were able to sustain more intimate relationships with

others than were the low androgynes. The one significant difference between

high androgynous and masculine men was in the much greater intimacy level

of the androgynous men in relationships with other men. The authors conclude

that feminine women have no nopoly on the achievement of intimate rela-

tionships, in contrast to traditional gender role ideology. Their study

also suggests to me that brotherhood is possible, but that it reTires

apparently the kind of gender role flexibility that is measured by the BSRI.

5

The paper by Walsh and his colleagues sought to establish among other

things a relationship between sex role equalitarianism and sexual permi ive-

ness among male and female college Freshmen and their parents. Although

their data are gene ally unconvincing they did find some support to link

an equalitarian ideology -ith sexual permissiveness among both the female

kludith Fischer Lyness and L. R. Narus,
intimacy. Paper presented at the annual mee
1976.

"Androgyny, Sexuality, and
nqs of NCFR. New York, October

9Robert H. Walsh, Mary Ferrell, William Tolone, and 011ie Pocs. "Gender,
Sex Role Equalitarianism, and Sexuality in Student and Parent Samples."
Paper presented at the annual meetings of the NCFR. New York City, October,

1976.
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and male students. Moreover, they found that mothers and college-educated

fathers were more permissive relative to their daughters behavior when the

parents held a sex-egualitar n ideology; ideology was not related however

to parental permissiveness re preffarital sexuality for their sons.

The authors account for the finding among the students by reference

Reiss's Autonomy Theory (1974) but proffer no explanat on of the paren

findings. My impatience with their lack of discussion is less than my

impatience wIth their claim that they are opening up a new area of inquiry

the relationship between sex roles and sexuality). Let me say only

that there has for a long time existed a cluster of sociologists who t-affic

heavily in the sexual behavior o- Americans; they are demographers; social

de _graphy and the sociology of fertility are rich with research and theory

about sexual behavior, t pertinent in this regard about the relationships

between adult sex roles and sexuality. The present paper could benefit from

greater exposure to that literature.

The authors'.effort to look at t e link bet een parents and their

children on the issue of sexuality is to be commended. in my view it is

this r-lationship rather than that between sex role ideology and sexual

permissiveness that needs greater attention. Given the importance of same-

sex and cross-sex parent-child relationships in scx role socialization,

it is surpr sing that we know as little as we do about parent-child trans

nisslon structures for the flow of inf _mation and values relat ve to sex,

sexual permissiveness, contraception, and so f- th. Most of: what our literature

suggests is that parents and children do not communicate directly or positively

8
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about such matters. At the same time it is quite clear that such parental

and familial characteristics as socio-economic status, family composition,

work-status of the mother, religiosity and liberalism do make a difference

in the sexual and contraceptive behavior of daughters (Libby, 1971; and Kantner and

Zeinik, 1972). The Walsh paper itself suggests that parents can be di

tinguished by sex role ideology in terms of their acceptance of premarital

sex_al behavior of daughters. That sex role ideology had no relationship

to parents' acceptance of sexual behav or among sons Is probably attributable

to the possibility that there is greater consensus among all kinds of parents

as to what is expected and acceptable for sons and also to the fact that a

measure of sex role ideology that is constructed enti ely of female-focussed

items may Just not be relevant t_ parents' attitudes about their sons' behavior.

But more importantly we need to look more closely at the types of communication

structures aboutseo.mmlity that exist between parents and children. That they

may differ according to parental sex-role ideology is a pos ibility sugge:ted

by the Walsh findings.

The third paper in this general set I- that by Hatkoff and Las well
6

on the conceptualization of love. The authors hypothesized and found that men

and women love differently, as measured by sex distribution across six types

love (Storge, Agape, Manic, Pragma, Ludis, and Eros). Briefly put, the

authors find women's love to be calmer with mutual rapport (Storge), pragmatic

6
Terry S. Hatkoff and Thomas E. Laswell. "Male/Female Similarities and

Differences in Conceptualizing Love." Paper presented at the annual meetings
of the NCFR. New York City, October, 1976.

9



(Pragma), and possessive Mani while men's love is se1Fcentered (Ludis)

and romantic (Eros). Neither sex was more likely than the other to be self-

sacrificial in love (Agape). ,The authors explain their findings in terms

traditional sex role prescriptions suggesting that women have to marry

(Storge) and marry well (Pragma ) and dare not let their man escape (Manic),

while men are taught to love exuberantly and wildly (Eros) but not to get

trapped (Ludus). I think this paper illustrates that if you know what you

want to find in your research, you can find it. it also illustrates some

conceptual flaws, common to a host of research efforts on men and women,

Implicit in this paper, for example, is the assumption that it is sex that

differentiates their study sample. If nothing else, the previous two papers

here suggest that other measures such as the BSRI or a measure of sex role

equalitarianism may be more pertinent elements of differentiation than one's

sex assignment. Another flaw is to use sex assignment as the expl ,a ion

for research findings. Structurally the logic is as follow : "The sexes

are different (in-their attitudes, behavior, conceptualizat on of love, or

whatever) because they are...well, uh...different sexes." Others may

disagree, but I think these are fatal fla s; and it is hard to see how work

f this sort willcontribute to the field except perhaps as an illustration

of what is wrong with a good deal of research in this area.

The last paper that I received for review is a study of American

7

norms relative to extramarital sexuality by Davis Weis. Using data from

the N.O.R.C. 1973 General Social Survey, Weis performs some simple bivariate

analyses of several standard demographic variables by extramarital- sexual

attitude ESA), a measure -f the extent to which people disapprove of extra-

marital sex. The response choices, I should no, , range from "it is always

7David Weis, "An Analysis of American Attitudes Toward Extramarital
Sexual Relations: Survey Research Using N.O.R.C. Data." Paper presented to
the annual meetings of the NCFR, New York City, October 1976.



wrong" t "it is not wrong at all." I would wonder if different results

would be obtained If the choices were affirmatively stated: "it is always

right" to "it is not right at all."

Weis found that approximately 80 percent of Americans disapproved,

stating that it was ays or a most always wrong. Ditopproval was associated

with being female, old, married or widowed, having children, going to church,

having less than a college education, coming from a small town or rural area,

and living in Mid-Ame Ica. Weis interprets these findings in a st uctu-

functional framework, ar;juing that control of sexual relations outside o

marriage is necessary for family order. Further, he suggests that support

for the t_aditional normative prohibition of extramarital sex is located within

the family system, the educational system as its lower levels, and the religious

system. Persons involved with these systems then manifest the norm with

greater frequency than persons who are generally outside these systems, while

those persons with opportunities for exposure to values at vari-nce with the

traditional norm (Ie, those in metropolitan areas, in university systems, and

unconnected through marriage with the family system) are less likely to support

the traditional norm.

In assessing the Weis paper, it Is important to ep in mind, as the

author pointed out at the end of his paper, that attitudes toward ext amari al

sex a- not necessar iy a reflection of actual behavior. Indeed, the expressed

itudes may rather be a response to the perce ved social desirability of

voicing support for the normative proscription of extramarital sex. In fact,

the finding of a difference between men and women in disapproval may reflect

nothing more than their conformity to sex-specific and sex-stereotyped no ms

about sexual ity. That all three areas, family, sex roles, and sexuality,

11
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Toward Theoretical In

Let me move now from the specific papers to some more general comments.

That all three areas, family sex roles, and sexuality, are closely interlinked

is obvious; the task is to begin to specify more clearly some conceptual and

propositional linkages. One conceptual element that is sha ed is the notion

of role and the expectations or scripts a sociated with role. Thus family

roles are often specified in terms of the clender roles
8
of component members

of a family unit. Indeed, as others have pointed out, there has been such a

close identification of /omen's gender roles with their family roles that

the examina ion of gender roles in other inst tutional sphere-- (economy,

polity, religion, eg) has until recently been ignored by socio ogists. When

vIewed cross-culturally it appears that gender role structures in different

societies are in large part a function of the family system in terms of the

family system's specification of values relative to age at marri.ge, family

size, and residence patterns (Fox, 1975).

Scripts for sexual behavior are differentiated by sex so that one's

8Considerable confusion exists about the terms "sex role" and "gender role."
Chafetz (1974) and Stoll (1974) are two of many who have attempted to distinguish be-
tween the terms.The distinction that is often made is between biological versus
socio-cultural and psychological sources of role identity. Thus sex role would
refer to one's assignment at birth to male or female sex depending on the appearance
of one's external genitalia (sometimes an incomplete and erroneous criterion for
sex determination). Gender role would refer to the internalization of norms assigned
to male or female sex and to the identification of oneself socially as either male
or female. Although for most persons the two vary together, so that if one is defined
as male for example, one also takes on the male gender role and acts "masculine,"
the two are in reality independent. This means that regardless of one's sex role,
.e., assignment to one or the other sex, one's gender role could be more or less

masculine or more or less feminine or both (androgynous). The common practice of
using the two terms, sex role and gender role, interchangeably merely adds to the
confusion, and this paper will he no exception to that practice.



sexual role is often a function of one's gender role. This can be specified

still further by taking into account one's family role. Thus, for example,

the sexual behavioral scripts of married women differ markedly from the

sexual scripts cf unmarried men or (increasingly) unmarried women.

The directions of influence among the three, family, sex roles, and

sexuality, are most likely reciprocal with continuous feedbrck loops in

terms of the effects of one on the other two. At the same time I think one

could argue convincingly for the initial causal priority of the family system

in terms of its impact on both gender roles and sexual roles.

I propose that we look at the family both as a social structural unit

and as a normative system which provide boundaries (or constraints) w thin

which the learning the enactment, and the social contr 1 of sex roles and

sexual behavior take place. Within family units and within the family system

as a totality probably a range of gender role and sexual behaviors are accept-

able, varying around specifiable normative prescriptions. For exa ple,

variations on the theme of husband-wife dIvision of labor relative to economic

support, home maintenance, child care and community contacts can be empirically

verified as following a normative prescription of equalitarianism overlain

with the norm of husband predominance. Similarly, marital sexual behavior

can be seen as organized to varying degrees around normative prescriptions

for mutual conjugal sexual access and sexual exclusivity. But the range of

acceptable variation in organization of gender roles and sexual behavior is

limited by structural imperatives and value premi s in short, the ground rules

f the family. Fleck provides as a case in point an excellent description of

familial constraints on the extension of female roles to a non-familial sphere

13
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in his analys s of the integration of work and family roles (1975).

The above imp ies that change or alteration in norms relative to

sexuality'or gender roles may of necessity have to occur in contexts other

than familial, with the resultant problem faced at the individual level of

reintegration of_new values.or behavior within the family., ,Out, there is,a

catch 22 here. The opportun ty structure for exposure to sources of

alternative conceptualizations of appropriate sexual behavior or of gender

roles dIFfers according to one's family position, which is often defined in

terms of and correspondingly limited by traditional age and gender roles.

Such a _ormulation would make understandable the fact that sexual per-

m ssiveness, for instance, is greater a ing college students who a e less

involved in a familial context than among their non-collegiate peers, or

that approval .of extramarital sexuailty is greater among singleS and divorced

pe sons than among their married counterparts; or that working women see

working mothers as less of a threat to young children than do housewives. in

other words, variation from famili 1-presc ibed codes re sex and gender roles

is more plausible when one's opportunity structure for exposure to alternatives

is greater.

This formulation hypothe izes an essential conservatism of the famIly

by suggesting first that the family system imposes limits on the variability

gender and sex behavior, second that the source of change in these areas

is external to the family, and third that both structural and interpersonal

conflicts are g nerated by attempts to reorganize the family around alternative

norms re gender roles and sexuality. It is precisely these three points that

lead me to postulate the causal dominance of the famIly system in setting

114
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the conditions for organization in the other two areas.

Another source of Q.onceptual linkage between family, gender roles,

and se u lity is in terms of stra iflcation, the system for the allocation

of goods, resources, power, prestige, and so forth. It is perhaps in this

area that the connec ions between family and sex roles and family and

sexuality have been examined most closely. Following Holter's excellent

monograph, Sex Roles and Social Structure .(1970), where n she pOsits sex

differentiation as the basis for a system of stratification by sex, we can

argue that gender roles form a main axis of distribution and evaluation

within the family.

The differential distributi n of rights and obligations by sex within

the context of marital roles is embodied still in the legal codes of many

states. Explanations the differential distribution by sex of resources,

that are often translated into a sex-typed familial division of labor and

male-do inant power structure, have eceived less attention f o- family

sociologists than the outcomes of such a distribution; but there is n-

creasing recognit on nonetheless of the fact that such a distribution is

tied closely w th gender role norms.

Sexuality within the context of stratification is generally treated as

a good or medium of exchange, traded between families in the form of women,

that cements linkages between networks of FamIlIes. Collins (1971) also

uses sex as a material good in exchange relationships between men and women,

where sexual acc_:ss is bargained away by women in exchange for the security

of ma ital status and a familial role.

15
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Contraceptive responsibility is an--her int-raction arena where the

sexual behavior of men and wo en is influenced by sex stratification.

Contraception appears generally to be considered a nuisance and worse

with contraceptive responsibility defined as a "cost" or "loss" by both

sexual pa tners, such that each partner is interested in having the other

assume contraceptive resOonsibility (Fox, 1974). Both exchange theory and

conflict theory sugges_ that the person with the least to lose will be the

one most likely to wield control in a given conflict situation. Men have'

little to lose by not being the contraceptor. Women stand t- lose whether

or not they use contraception: if they do, they lose the sexual politics g me;

f they do not use contraception, they stand to lose at pregnancy roulette.

Empirically, ma ital contraception is handled by the female; non-marital

contraception is as often as not handled by neither. In either setting,

the responsibility for contraception isallocated to the female,
9

the less

powerful partner in contraceptive bargaining.

Let me close by acknowledging that it would have been helpful for persons

hearing this paper to have read the papers discus ed herein. An attempt was

made to summarize key points and findings previously presented at these

meetings and to highlight some general themes that run through these papers.

Although they differ in methodology and content they show clearly the 1

portance of gender roles to one_!s_involvement in other societal institutions,

most especially the family.

90ne strategy for altering this situation and forcing spouses in o accepting
a greater role in contraception was reported by Rodgers and Ziegler (1968).
The strategy was simply the wives' refusal of sexual access to their husbands.
Thls strategy is apt to be less useful to women in nonmarital pairs, however,
because of the absence of a "marital claim" on the male partner and because the
male partner may have greater opportunity to go elsewhere for sexual relations.

16
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